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Vo.t ttoatow. 
_ The ecto^er EVEUSE C.p*. J««*. 

v^wlii*uli»aU the present wetk, ami take -00 

ssrreN freight tpp'y tu 
w F0WLK fc Co. 

»Pr3___ 
Vt.r VT«\g\\t. 

The Brig BF..1FEH, S. Spurting, master. 

y%carr.es about 1400 barrels, will take » fre'ghl “> 

Mies or an Intern jMgr £ Co 
»pr 4 ___—--- 

V ttc AtnateT&vwn 
,rK The coppered Hhg BELFIDRIU,^George 

* Jy?ietche*. mister, will hive dispatch F«>r »ni» *1 

jJS on freight, or pasvige. having handsome ac- 

c#„, ..ujlauoua. apply to 
^ n AINT.BRF1ELP. 

Notice. 
The Steamer COLO MB '3. 

Captain James Mitchell, will, 
for the ensuing four weeks, 

, , I, 
l leave Baltimore on Saturday at 

iVlnek y u for the District of Columbia, and re- 

turning, will h ave Washington at 6, and Alemudna at 

r o*cl ,ck A. M on Wednesday.^_*]!!._ 
police. 

Steam-boat POTOMAC, 
Joseph Kevin, Master, will 

'^wSagjwgSjfa on Friday, the 22d instant, 
Vim- nee her usuai mote from Washington and ole\ 

to Norfolk and Richmond- Leaving Washington 
,1 X «nd Alexandria at 4 P M. Returning leave Rich 

non l<n» l uewlav morning, and Norlolk on We«hies- 

11. .norniog at 9 o'clock The boat ami engine have 

..Ten put in complete order, nml a careful aild experi- 
-^t miv.er and engineer attached to her. 

ruv: to Norfolk, including meals, »7; to Richmond 

j, ,o \. WAT T» IS, Agent 

.Vnlifts JMIgu* ttim •TlOluStifcA. 
n k\ KKG> nails, assorted 

10 I.tni» inpir, from I’orto Rico »m! N. Orleans 
9 do W. I Molasses,good quality 

10 bblsfine apples, in good order 
Ju.«t’tceivcJ and for sale by 
,prS KERR & FI 1ZHUGH. 

^ut; 
JTSi* K cMifortai.leRrick DWELLING HOUSE, 
5 |»» ^itu Out Hi Uses compl.te, a ljoining the bouse 

occupied by Mr J. .eph Excites, on C mieron street.— 

I'lMM'oio* msv be bail iinroediMely Apply to 

fcp,fi CilA4M.ES IIKNNETT. 

Bushels Clover seed, just received ami for sale 
^.1 by W. li. MILLEU 

tpr 6 

L'outs<6 ruYt 
IITF. are ait'hnrixi-d to sell a few thousand bushels 
*» of I le of May Salt—which is neurly as heavy 

»n«l cosrte as Talks I-.land —deliverable at any part 
of the District or ou the river. Flea c apply imroe 

tfrifto GKO Johnson k co. 

roiuutl ft. UlMWtt & YjW. 
Offer for suit, 

Si \ ftltils Orleans, Porto Rico an.1 St. Croix Sugars 
if j.'jn) lbs Uefitied do 

75 Kh Is Thai lad, Orleans & St. Croix Molxs es 
2'J'J bigs Rio and Java CotUe 
20 do Pepper 
15 do Pimento 
60 boxes, half chests and chests Young Hyson, 

Imperial and Gunpow 'er Teas 
6u00 bushels Liverpool, ground aium, Lisbon and 

Turks Island Salt 
200 sacks Liverpool blown do " 

With their usual assortment of Wines, Liquors, Sic 
-iho, 

I'lO boxes mould and dipt Can lies? Of their own 
*•'Win I s or an and yellow Soap y manufacture 

Y*utc fttaiuY^. 
| P'P* pure French Brandy, just received and for 
L!*1* hy __w m, u, nutt 

VottVagt. 
•>(* Coils Manilla > 
Mil .'4 do Hemp y LorJ‘Se» ot assorted six « 

11> l.og bom schooner Freedom, for sale by 
-Jfj*__W. POWER si Co. 

f\___ 

I <iwect Cringe*, in prime order, land- 
■ * v 1 >ug from achr Ino, for sale by 
I -5U!_W. FuvtLE k Co. 

I Coffee. 
H 100 ®*K'dio Coffee, will be landed this morning ■ " !rom schooner Stafford, for tale by 
■ -___CKO JOHNSON If Co. 

1 it l'emr. 
I 100 *»ff Rio ■Coffee 
■ vr\ 40 do Sumatra Pepper ■ ^ hlids Tnndad Molasses 
■ V! bl,ds New Knghnd Kum 
I Land Wfb*rTeb »-« do 
■ tcom Kbooher Ino, for sale by 
| -_A. C» CAZKNOVE k Co. 

I A,s u OUT 
I *H I .U ofTanners’ Oil, for s*ie by 
■ _A C. CAZKNOVB If Co. j 

Ltmuus, &c. 
■ / 1 “Ms < ranges ■ Lemons 
I » 

dmms ot Figs 
I Frtsk J?."’ *Rd h»>f hoses Raisins 
■ *«JV Jmfine order, received tbit day, and for 
■ *pr« A. C. CAZKNOVB k Co. 

1 A fevJV^8'* Meeting 9 A l:>0 * 
Kuui‘ Sheetings, received per schr. ■ |pr4’Iru® Boston, for sale by 

9 - A. C. CAZENOVR k Co. 

|lO»5Wei 
■ 5 S’*** 
9 *5M 

UreU c'de- Landing and for sale by • 

WM. D. NUTT. 

George A. Uoug\i 
IS now opening a choice selection of FANCY AND 

STAPLE GOODS, consisting in part of 

Super London cloths and casaimetes; men'sMimmer. 

wear; black lustrings and poult de soie; watered and 

figured silks; white, pink, blue and blak aattina; paint- 
ed mudina and calicoes; light French calicoes, very 
handsome; painted palminette; Italian crape; Cyprus 
and Iris gauze; cambrics; jackonea; plain and figured 
Swiss and Book ditto; plaid mualins; ginghams; real 

searsuckers; pongees; white and brown drillings; 
stripes for boys; one case super soft dressed Irish li 

nens; super long lawns; green and white blond veils; 
figured and plain bsrrege ditto; linen cambric; ditto 

hdfefs; Bishop’s lawn; white merino and camel’s hair 
shawls; beautiful assortment of fancy hdkfsj bobbinet* 
and imers; Grecianette; nun’s lace; Hoskin and kid 

gloves; large assortment of cotton hosiery; misses’dit- 
to, some very superior; Marseilles md silk vesting; ta- 
ble and bird eye diaper*; Irish and Russia sheetings, 
bleached; black and colored listings; blue and green 
table covers; colored and white knitting cotton; grass 
cambric for bonnets; gauze and other ribbons; galoons; 
fine black bi-mbasette and Circassians; 6 4and common 

bombazeens; yellow and blue nankeens; gauae flan- 
nels; fmey tuck, side and puff combs; hair brushes in 
great variety; tooth ami nail ditto* bandannas, some 

first chop; rattinet for coachfnakers; bangupsand bea- 

verteens tickings and domestic* generally; silk and 
colton umbrellas and parasols; foundations and wad- 

ding; point blankets; coarse linens; cotton burlaps; 
low priced carpeting, very handsome; four c*se* straw 

bonnets; Leghorn flits; boys’ leghorn hats men’s su- 

perfine palm ditto. 
Colton V»rn, Candlewick and Cotton Bats, constant- 

ly on hand, at Baltimore prices.__4th mo 8^ 
Siting Gmh\&. 

\V. II. THOMPSON & CO. 

Have received, by the last arrivals, a large ar.d ge- 
neral assortment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 
which they offer for sale upon favorable term*, whoi.s 

SALE AND nETAlt apf 8 

ivemo'Vfvi. 

r|>HK subscriber respectfully tenders his thanks to 

I. the citizens of Alexandria and his friends generally 
for the libers? patronage lie has received for the four 
years last past. He informs them that he lias changed 
■ns location to that eXienaive and commotliou9 Build-, 
mg occupied.for some time past, by hitn, as a Ware- 
house, (since fitted up to answer his purposes) nearly 
opposite his old stand, on King, between Washington 
and St Asaj h streets, w'lere he will be happy to at- 
tend to any business in the 

AUCTION AND COMMISSION LINE. 
<)ut-door sa es of every description, sales of ktocks, 
Drc attended to witU promptness and despatch. 
He lias on hand, and expect* to keep, a pretty general 
assortment of 

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS, 
FURMTURE of almost every description, 

?uch as Mahogany sideboards, tables,bureaus 
u ardrobes, candle and wash stands 
Cane and rush seat, Grecian, stump and stick 

chair* 
Spring seat and other rocking chairs 
Ha r, moss and cotton mattrasses 
Patent (I it window blinds of every description, 

with springs and.cords 
Blue printed and edged ware, assorted 
Gilt mantel and pier glasses 
Painted wash tubs, an excellent article 
Cooking furnaces 
A general assortment of Britannia an 1 japanned 

ware 
Mantel and alarm clocks 
A lot of Jewelry, silver & gilt Watches, &c &c. 

All of which he will sell at the most reduced prices, 
apr 6 GEO. WHITE. 

JVoilce iaVittebj given, 
Til AT s General Meeting of the Stockholders of the 

Fauquier and Alexandria Turnpike Company will 
take place at Buckland on Thursday, the 9ih day of 

May next, for the purpose of electing » President, four 
Directors, a Treasure*, and other Officers of said Com- 

pany'- J- MORGAN. Treasurer. 

Tfe&a, \xtmf ^ugar, Cnffefc, &c. 
4 6% ('bests and half chests Teas 
14' 18 boxes Loaf Sugar, assorted 

12 lilid* Porto Rico and N O. Sugar 
35 bags lava mih\ St. Domingo Coffee 

6 bbls Jamaica do 
10 boxes Chocolate 
20 Khda prime New Orleans Molasses 

5 casks new Rice 
25 boxes best bunch Raisins • 

50 drums pulled Figs 
10 Suits Pimento 
10 bags "epper 
10 boxes best Chewing Tobacco 

8 boxes Plug (lo 
50 reams Wrapping Paper 
20 reams Foolscap do 

1 case assorted Fancy Soap 
25 boxes yellow do 
25 boxes moulJ and dipt Candles 
15 coils while Cordage 

Just received and for sale by 
mar 27 _KERR A FtTZHUGH. 

AS received and offers for sale— 
A few bates 37 A 28 inch stout unbleached Cottons 
4 4 bleached Cottons 
9 8 and 5 4 Cotton Sheetings 
34 inch Colton Osnaburgs 
No 1,3,3,4 llempen Burlaps 
Best Dorchester Bcdticksi Apron Checks 
Two bales English shoe Thread 
Dark blue and W B patent Sewing Thread 
Best dark blue and black superfine Saxony Cloth 
Italian Sewing Silk, real black and blue black 
4, 4$ and 5 Pins, first quality v, 
Hemming’* genuine first quality silver-eyed Nee- 

dies; W- C ditto.mar 2S 

V*round -/— 
For sale by the Ton, Band, on* 

THE subscriber has on hand,*and intends keeping 
during the season. Ground Plaster, which will be 

•old at as low prices ax it can be procured at in the Uis 
Diet. f JONA. JANNEY. 

■ ■■ ■ ■ —■ ■ .—b-— ■ ■ ■ adfc 

U\ft88Yi ftt ts.- 

f| 3 Packages Cut, Plain and Moulded Glassware, 
received per schooner Harriet, and opening 

thiaday. 
On hand, a large and full assortment of CHINA, 

GLASS (jf EARTHENWARE, at the lowest rates, 
mu 26 H. C. {SMITH; 
-- -1^4_ 

Shenandoah Free Bridge Lottery, 
Extra Class Ao 1 for 1833, 

To be drawn in Winchester. (Va.) on Monday, April 
15,1833 

HIGHEST PRIZE 15,000 DOLLARS! 
scheme: 

1 prize of 15,00<» Dollars ia $15,000 
1 do of 8,000 do is 8,0)0 
1 do of 5,000 do ia 5,000 
1 do of 3 090 do is 3,000 
2 »1o of 2.000 do is 4,000 

18 do of 1,000 do is 18,000 
20 dp of 500 do is 10,000 
20 do of 300 do is 6,000 
50 do of 200 do is 10,000 
60 do of 150 do is 9,000 

150 do of 100 do is 15,000 
200 do of 50 do is 10.000 
280 do of ■ 25 do is 7.000 

804 Prizes-40,000 Tickets $120000 
Tickets $4 00; halves 2 00; quarters 1 00. 

Afoile'of fbaidfng: 
The 40,000 tickets are numbered from 1 to 40,000 

inclusive. On the day of drawing the whole of the 
numbers will be put into one wheel, and all the prizes 
into another; the numbers will be drawn alternately, 
first the number and then the prize, until all the prizes 
are drawn. Prizes payable in cash sixty days after 
the drawing, subject to the usual deduction of 15 per 
cent. 

Tickets, shares and packages, to be had in the great 
est variety, at 

DAVID S. JONES’S Office, 
Harrisonburg. Va 

Orders for tickets, shares and packages, in this F ot 

tery, enclosing the cash, will receive the most prompt 
attention, if addressed as above, Agents ordering 
tickets in the above scheme will he co. si.’ercd o posi 
live sale, and ch »rged accordingly at scheme price. 

DWID S. JONES, Manager. 
February 25,1833. 

$C7* Notice to Agents vending Tickets in the 
Shenandoah Bridge Lottery — 1 have appointed Leo 
G Glascock, of Warrenton, Fauquier County, Va 

Distributing Agent for the following Counties: Orange., 
Culpeper, Madison, SpotLylvania, Stafford, Prince 
William, Faitfax, Loudoun, Fauquier, and the District 
of Columbia. 

Agents reading (or responsible persons wishing to 

become such) in the above Counties, will please send 
their orders to GKO. G. GLASCOCK, where they 
w'H he promptly attended to. 

February 25,1833. Davin S Jokes, Manager. 
mar ir—uJin/ijir 

XfcV* V2\asfticft\ auA EngWaV 
ACADEMY. 

FITHE Subscriber respectfully announces to the in 
1. habitants of Alexandria, that he has this day open 

ed a Classical and English Academy, in the house re 

cently occupied by T. Vowell, Esq- on Water at. 

The undersigned ava U himself ot the present occasion 
to say, that he.designs to establish himself permanent- 
ly in this place, and t» devote his undivided time and 
attention to the arduous and important duties of an 

Instructor of Youth. The most approved and efficient 

8) stem of education will be adopted, and every meant 

employed to promote the improvement ol his pupils, 
which much experience as a Teacher has suggested 
to him as most conduc ve to that end. The discipline 
will be mild, and invariably enforced The course ol 
studies will comprise the Greek and l.atin Glaasics, the 
French Language, and the Mathematics, with theii 
most useful applications to practice; besides the cle 
mentary branches ol an English Education 

Terms of admission and Imurs of attendance made 
known on application at the Academy. 

H !. CROSSIN. 
Reference is respectfully made to R I Tay lor, Pey 

ton Thompson, Daniel Urvan, and Wm. L. Hodgson, 
Esqs. jan 7—dl wSteotf 

AFRESH supply of the above highly approved 
Seeds just received by the mbscriber, vis: Asp* 

rat*us; Beet, long red and early turnip, Cabbage, the 
most approved varieties; Carrot, Cucumber, Celery, 
red and white; Egg Plant; Lettuce, several varieties 
Nutmeg, Citron, and Water Melon; Parsnip, Onion; 
iiHuisn, several varieutrs; o|jiuacu, luimp, 
dive. Urge London Leek, Parsley, Tomato, 
& PEAS of different kinds; sweet Herb Seeds. Flow 
er Seeds. &c. WILLIAM STABLER, 

Druggi-t, Fairfax street. 
Orders received for Trees, Flowers, he- 

lFtt* kUul. 

MThe STORE HOUSE next door to Washing 
ton & Brent, and ttie Dwelling House attache*! 

tli«.r to. Possession of the latter can be h,d immedi' 
ately, and the former on 1st April. The Store Houm 
is to be put in prime order, with new modern win 
dows, Stc- 

The superior loestion and character of this property 
fora Dry Goods business, will, it ia hoped, ensure 

good tenant readily. Inquire of Mr. Joseph Janney, 01 

mar 20 GKO- JOHNSON & Co. 

John T~iWan& 
fl/ISHES to purchase FURS of different kinds, viz 
IT 40,000 muskrat skins 

3,000 mink do 
500 otter do 

70.000 rabbit do 
4,000 racoon do 
3,000 red fox do 

\ 2,500 grey fox do 
1,500 wild cat do 

And he i* determined to give the highest cash prici 
Those having Furs to sell, will find it to their advantagi 
to give hint a call. 

He would inform hit old ettstomers *nd the pubm 
generally that he still manufactures as good work m 

can be found in the Djjtrict, at his old stand, oppoaiti 
Mr, Jonathan Butcher’s Hardware Store, King street 
Alexandria. j»» 31—d"m 

JOB PRINTING 
Expeditiously executed at the Gazette Office. 
-- — * -— 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

The following, from the second number of th • 

Kmckerbacker, is inserted as a specimen of Po* 
etry, in itself beautiful: 

THE ALBATROS. 
“ ’Tis said the Albatros never rests.”—Buffon. 
Where the fathomless waves in magnificence 

toss, 
Homeless and high soars the wild Albatros— 
Unwearied, undaunted, unshrinking, alone, 
The ocean his Empire—the tempest bis throne. 

When the terrible whirlwind raves wild o’er the 
surge, 

And the hurricane howls out the mariner's dirge, 
In thy glory thou spurnest the dark heaving sea, 
Proud bird of the ocean-world—homeless and 

free. 

When the winds are at rest, and the sun in his 
glow, 

And the glittering tide sleeps in beAUty below, 
In the pride of thy power triumphant above 
Witb thy mate thou art holding thy revels of love. 

UntirM, unfetter’d, unwatched, unconfin’d, 
Be my spirit like thee in the world cf the'mind, 
No leaning for earth e’er to weary its flight. 
And fresh as thy pinion in regions of light. 

COBBETT’S'DEBUT. 
I take it that the reader is acquainted with 

the person of this remarkable man, and that he 
agrees with me in declaring that the outward is 
strongly characteristic of the inward man. The 
general expression of his face and person is, as I 
hare heard it more than once observed, like that 
of the late Sir Walter Scott—save that his coun- 

tenance exhibits more vivacity, archness, and, 
as it strikes me, more intelligence; his forehead, 
too, is much bolder and more massive, and his 
Pi.mi.u.inn irwi.o rmldv mill llunlfhv As hp rncp 

to address the house, the position of his hands in 
his pockets, and the sly twinkling of his little 

deep-set grey eyes, reminded me forcibly of the 
prints of the late Mr. Abernethy, whom he be- 

! sides much- resembles in the sarcastic style of 
his humor, and his arrogant contempt for the opi* 

jnionsof others. Intone of voice and manner, 
as well as costume, he might pass for an arch, 
good-humored, well-to-do gentleman farmer, be- 

ing ton self possessed and free from affectation to 

be at all obnoxious to the charge of vulgarity. 
In truth, no man of Cobbett’s vigor and origina- 
lity of intellect could be considered vulgar, ex- 

cept by vour exquisite of the silver fork school. 
Notwithstanding all these advantages, and that 
he speaks as fluently, if not as forcibly, as he 

writes, Mr. Cobbett will not tell in Parliament. 
It is not that he wants information, or lacks the 
means or inclination of communicating it; nor 

on account of the alleged and credited inconsist- 
encies and vagaries of Ins public life; nor even 

because he was originally a farmer’s boy, and 
afterwards a private soldier, that he will fail, us 

I confidently predict he will, in the House of 

Commons. I leave entiiely out of account his 
want of tact in attempting to address the House 

so often on the first night of entering it; because 

one happy retort or good speech would more than 

do way with the unfavorable presage of such in- 
discretion, and because it must have been plain 
to the House that there was much more of diffi- 

dence than Hunt-like audacity in his'manner.— 

Indeed, paradoxical as it may appear, I ascribe 
his taking his seat on the Treasury Bench, cheek 

bv jowl with the Lord Johns and Lord Charleses 
anti the restless anxiety which he betrayed to 

speak, that is, to be doing something, much more 

to mauvaise honle than assurance. < 

There is no man perpetrate# such desperate 
acts of apparent impudence a# your .sensitively 
proud modest man. These are not the conside- 

rations on which I would ground my prediction 
of Cobbett’s failure, in Parliament, but on others 

more allied to the peculiarities 01 »nu 

the character of the assembly of which he is at 

last a member. In the Jirst place, Mr. Cobbett 

displays, even in hi* happiest writings, the de- 

fects,no less than the excellencies,of a self educat- 

ed man of genius.The very term “ iti( educated ’ 

implies vigor, perhaps driginality, of intellect; it 

also implies concatenations, if I may so speak, 
acquirements, and logical habits, which are the 

best, unfortunately the rarest fruit «r what is 

called a systematic, liberal education. 

If you are this moment delighted by the braw- 

ny vigor and artless felicity and healthy fresh- 

ness of his language and illustrations, you are 

Kure in the next to be offended by the bold asser- 

tion, the iltoui'-al and oftentimes contradictory 
inference, the irrelevant digressions, the running 

awav from, and frequently with the subject, and 

the arrogant “ my thunder” assumption*i which 

abound in Mr. Cobbett’s lucubrations. Nothing 
ia more common in self-educated men, than a 

dogmatic confidence in their own hastily picked- 
up crudities—for we cannot, without a perver- 
sion of language, call the® 

with an insolent contempt for the deliberately 
formed opinions of others; as, indeed, for he 

; same reason, nothing is more common than the 

overweening importance which they attach to 

i some matter of detail, or minor feature of an ar- 

► goraent, while the general principle Miroled in 

: the discussion, and obf ious at the first blush to 

• a trained intellect, is either overlooked or con- 

sidered of but secondary importance. 
This is much more apparent in the onpremed. 

itated harangues, than in the writing! of suer 

----- 

men; in the former, be the subject ever so famil- 
iar, they appear as if they would never get at the 
beginning nor arrive at the end; so precipitate 
are the jumps to conclusions, and to unconnec- 
ted the array of arguments and illustrations. 

As an example of this want of arrangement of 
topics, take Mr. Cobbett’s speech of Tuesday 
night. The proposition was to elect a Speaker; 
subordinate and growing out of it waa the ques- 
tion of choice between a Tory and a Reform can- 

didate; the former was supported on the ground 
that, besides s great fitness, consequent upon six- 
teen years experience, a pension of £4,000 a year 
would be saved to the public. On this Mr. Cob* 
bett joined issue, and opposed the Tory candi- 
date. Why? Because the people were taxed 
two or threee per cent, for land, and because the 

salary of the President of America waa £5,000 
a year! it is plain that in their proper placet-— 
that is, on a proper time and occasion—* ques- 
tion involving the office or salary of the Speaker, 
for example—these would be excellent, and they 
might be irresistible (acts to urge; but it is equal- 
ly plain that they leave the main question of 
choice between a Tory and a Reform candidate 
altogether untouched. Another drawback—and 
at least quoad his success as a debater in the 
House of Commons—a serious one—from Mr. 
Cobbett’s style and manner, ia hia pedagugueisti 
dogmatism. He has so long had it all nis own 

way in his Register—he has so long struck about 
him right and leit, at friend and foe, knocking 
down both with the same swing of his flail; ami 
he has beeu so long the idol of some hundred 
half brained, half fed, people, that he cannot 
brook contradiction, and fulminates hia doctrines 
with all the ex cathedra infallibility of hia Holi- 
ness the Pope. 

i Then there is the natural tendency of constant 
habits of composition to generate a didactic sen- 

tentinunnesa of style, which offends grievously 
in oral discussion. This was mure manifest on 

Tuesday from his elaborate efforts to be literal, 
and to avoid that shipwreck rock to all young ! _ _ U! A *vAMt M.ma Ava vAfim //a. 

ism of manner. Now, if there be any assembly 
| in the world which more sensitively than another 
! resists the birch, particularly if aaministered by 
a man of humble birth, it is the House of Com* 
mons, (and of course, though not equally so, the 

Lords;) and for this simple reason, that it has 
been for centuries, and, maugre the sinister fore- 
bodings of the shortsighted and the timid, is es- 

| sentially the more aristocratic body in the 
world; and, in common with every other body 1 of intelligent and well-bred gentlemen, exqui- 

j sitelv alive to |the ludicrous. A man may com* 

| mit as many blunders as he pleases; may floun- 
der away and expectorate nonsense and so- 

i phistry by the hour; may maintain that black is 
white and white black—and he will be listen- 
ed to with courtesy, if not marked attention; 
but if he should in an unlucky moment (as 
was too often the case in the last parliament 
with a man of undeniable genius and acquire- 
ments, and, despite his wrong views on some 

points, universally respected lor the benevolent 
tendency of his purposes, Mr. Sadler) assume 
the senatorial pedagogue, and still more, if he 
should in his delivery betray any un-Atmack 
gaucherie of tone or gesture, then farewell to 
his legislative influence for ever. ** Othello's oc- 

cupation’s gone.” I say still more; if the un- 

lucky wight rouses ihe senses of the ludicrous 
of his auditory^by what they may designate a 

plebianism of manner; for if what air James 
Mackintosh happily called polished idleness of 
aristocratic life in England, (that is, the instnc- 
tiue feeling so early and constantly cultivated by 

i the highest classes here, of the artificial moral!" 
1 ties, the festidious antipathies and sympathies 
| Connected with their sole occupation, the art of 
! pleasing, and not being displeased,) has any fea* 

j ture more marked than another, it is insolent 
mtoterence of every conventional mode not pre- 

l cribed in its own narrow circles—an intolerance 
! that resolves itself intooBVnsive vulgarity—Mas 

Boot anil fcboe ttiore. 
JH. WMTR, having taken the atore recently oc- 

• cupied by S. D. Kdson on King •treet, opposite 
the Mechanic*’ Bank, offer* for tale a general assort- 

ment of 
NORTHERN BOOTS and SHOES, 

and lias made arrangements to be constantly supplied 
direct from the most approved manufactories. 

Also, 
made to order, Ladies’and Gentlemen’s Boots and shoe# 
of the best material* and latest fashions) all of which he 
will sell on the moat accommodating term*. 

VVaUbaU’a Beat Cbemng 
TOBACCO. 

THF, Subscriber baa just received a box of the 
above article, manufactured from the choicest Leaf 

Tobacco, which be offers for sale by the pound or 

smaller quantity. WM. STABLER. 

Boot a §• Bboea. 
t D. HARMON has received, by late arrivals, an 

A* addition to his stock of 

50 BOXES BOOTS fy SHOES, 
Of every variety, suitable for the season. Also, 

2 casks Gum Elastic Over Shoes, s prime article. 
feb 2____ 

To Cabinet Maker a. 

HC SMITH has this morning received from Fos> 
• ton a Boa of Patterns, comprising the latest and 

best assortment of cut end plain Furniture and Door 

Knobs, Curtain Pins, fcc. fcc. and which cabinet mak- 
ers and other* are invited to call and examine, 

mar 26 
___ ̂ 

MttUoganj. L 
A O AAA Feet St. Domingo Mshoilny, for sale 

lUaaMiftwifjmmrnm 


